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Introduction

Methods

Progeny tests of clonal seed orchards derived from mass
selection in natural stands are usually established to
determine breeding values of clones in the first generation
orchard, heritability values of economically important
traits, and general and specific combining ability. One additional objective, and the one discussed in this paper, is
to provide tree-breeders with plantations of full-sib families in appropriately designed replication. Such plantations
are ideally suited for selection of trees for the establishment of second-generation forest-tree seed orchards. A
commonly used method of testing clones in a first generation tree-seed orchard utilizes Design I1 of COMSTOCK
and
ROBERTSON
(1952). From 3-6 testors are each crossed with
every clone in the orchard. The F, progeny derived from
these crosses may then be used for second-generation selection.

The following biological assumptions were used to estimate the number of testors to maximize profits when
progeny tests of first generation orchards are used for
selection of trees for second generation orchard establishment :

Although the testor system is adequate to meet a variety
of objectives its use causes problems for the breeder who
wishes to make selections among the F, progeny. If four
testors are used, selections must be made among only four
half-sib families. This procedure causes increased probabilities of half-sib and full-sib mating in the second generation clonal orchard. Sib mating results in some inbreeding
depression and a consequent loss in genetic gains may be
expected. There are several methods to resolve the inbreeding problem. The genetic base of the scond generation orchard may be increased by exchange of superior
plant materials from other orchard progeny tests composed
of genotypes from different geographic areas. This method,
if done without reciprocal testing may lead to decreased
gains because of genotype-environment interactions. A
second alternative is to use a large number of testors from
other orchards and to Cross sets of two testors with only a
few clones in the first generation orchard. Such a design
would decrease the efficiency of determining the breeding
value of clones in the first generation orchard. Without
reciprocal testing of testors, genotype-environment interactions also could decrease genetic gains.
Prior to the execution of these alternatives it is advisable to determine if inbreeding in second generation orchards, derived from a relatively small number of half-sib
selections, would be financially significant. If inbreeding
is financially significant, how many testors should be used
in the testing of first-generation orchards to maximize
profits from a second generation orchard derived from
selected individuals in progeny tests? The purpose of this
paper is to determine the number of testors that will
maximize the profitability of a second generation orchard
under certain assumptions and then test the sensitivity of
the results to certain variations in the assumptions.
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1. Selections for the second generation orchard are randomly distributed over both the male and female
parents of the F, generation.
2. Inbreeding depression in volume growth is equal to
4% for each 0.1 increase in the coefficient of inbreeding
(F) (See: F RANKLIN , 1970; G ANSEL, 1971).
3. Depression in sound seed yield from inbreeding effects
exceeds tree volume inbreeding depression by a factor
ranging from 1.5 to 2.0.
Pollination in the second generation orchard is completely random with the probability of half-sib matings equal to
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where FE = number of females

and T = number of testors used to produce the F,
progeny; and with the probability of full-sib matings
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Selfing probability is not considered

since it is a function of the number of clones in the
second-generation orchard, not the number of testors
used for progeny testing of first-generation orchards.
Loblolly pine (Pinus taeda L.) yields are used in the
example developed in this paper, but the methodology
should not be restricted to loblolly pine management.
Logically there should be some point at which returns
from various testor numbers are maximized, all other
factors held constant. In ordsr to develop a model to determine this point, a hypothetical but realistic situation was
created. The following set of postulates describes the seed
orchard model.
1. The goal of the seed orchard operator is to establish a
second-generation seed orchard in such a way that the
difference between his costs and potential returns from
the orchard is greatest. For this particular situation, he
is only interested in how the number of testors affects
his goal.
2. The time schedules assumed for the second generation
seed orchard and subsequent plantation establishment
are shown in Tables 1 und 2, respectively.
3. The maximum possible dollar amount will be paid for
seed by the plantation owner based on his marginal
returns with respect to the number of testors.
It is fully realized that the above situation and assumptions will not hold in all cases, and it is doubtful that any
set would apply to more than one or two improvement
programs now in existance. However, it is felt that the
program and assumptions outlined above are sufficiently
realistic to allow trends to be assessed under various conditions.
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